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ISSUE TITLE/RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING DATE/TIME/DURATION

1. Breast Cancer Awareness Month Representatives from the American Cancer Society discussed Breast 10/03 - 30 Minutes
Cancer and how to check yourself.

2. Voter Irregularities

Concerned citizens in the Amherst County area were discussing how some
machines were "out of service" when they showed up to vote. Computers were
down county wide, and the turnout was high. Discussion lasted for an entire hour
with people calling about issues they saw at polling places.  We had a representative
on to discuss the assurance that everyone's vote was counted.

11/6 - 60 Minutes

3. Amherst County Public Library The Amherst County Public Library celebrated it's 50th year of service to the
community. We had a representative on discussing how important libraries still are
to the community.  Most people didn't know that books can be digitally borrowed
from the library as well as free computer access for those that don't have internet
access.

11/19 - 30 Minutes

4. ACLU and Criminal Teen Sexting The ACLU of Virginia Urges Crime Commission to stop the criminalization of
teenage sexting.  It has become a real problem and parents need to know the
consequences to discuss with their teenage children.  We had a representative of the
ACLU and Law Enforcement to discuss ways to discuss with your kids and possible
ramifications of the laws don't change.

12/10 - 30 Minutes
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5. Health and Safety Fair Forest Lion's Club sponsored a free Health and Safety Fair in October with Vision
screenings for children as well as hearing, blood sugar testing, diabetes counseling,
Free Child IDs, fire safety and much more.  We talked about the event and the
benefits to the community.  We discussed the palns for the next event and how you
can voluteer. 

12/16 - 30 Minutes


